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To establish a long-term career in a company where I may utilize my Interim Store 
Manager professional skills and knowledge to be an effective Associate Program 
Manager and inspiration to those around me.

FEBRUARY 2015 – 2020
INTERIM STORE MANAGER - ABC CORPORATION

 Maximized personal and store sales results through selling, maintaining &amp; 
covering zones.

 Maintained personal sales and commission results while running the sales floor 
and training a promotable staff to perform their sales responsibilities.

 Increased sales results in the area of sales, merchandising &amp; operations 
including proven results such as 2% sales increase in record low volume for the 
district over the time in charge, 7% in store web promotion sign-ups and tripled 
online web order fulfillment.

 Implemented multiple successful new operational procedures, and refreshed 
merchandising floor plans, display and mannequin styling and opening and 
closing procedures.

 Responsible for overall store performance in the areas of people development, 
sales, payroll &amp; inventory.

 Wrote schedules based on allotted hours that maximize sales results based on 
team and individual strength, write and conduct action plans and reviews for 
staff.

 Recruited, interviewed and hired sales and management staff.

2010 – 2015
INTERIM STORE MANAGER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Perform duties of store manager including sales, client satisfaction, orders and 
shipments and facilities management.

 Also includes involvement with designing and implementation of marketing 
strategies.

 Directed team of 5-7 people Key holder, opened and closed store on a regular 
basis Trained new employees.

 Responsibilities included Acting as interim manager, with a staff of 11+, for an 
extended period providing sales team leadership, effective sales .

 Coordinating in-store events and promotions leveraging the client database and
email marketing strategies to target customer base.

 Reviewing job applications, interviewing candidates, providing retail training 
and conducting performance reviews.

 Drafting store schedules and planning monthly meetings to promote team 
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building and accountability.

EDUCATION

BA

SKILLS

Scheduling, Merchandising, Cash Management, Receiving, Operations Management, 
Hiring, Metrics Driven.
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